
July-August 2021                                     Founded  1885                                 Phone Number  610-373-3982 

Club Hours 
          Monday:           Closed      
          Tuesday:          Closed     
          Wednesday:     5:00-10pm      (Kitchen opens 5:00) 
          Thursday:         5:00-11pm      (Kitchen opens 5:00) 
           Friday:              5:00-11pm      (Kitchen opens 5:00) 
           Saturday           Closed unless Club Event 
           Sunday          Closed unless Club Event  
  

Reading Liederkranz 

President’s Message 

German Singing and Sport Society OUR 136th ANNIVERSARY YEAR 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

      

With summer approaching and Covid restrictions being 
lifted it’s time again to party in the grove! 

 New this summer, our policy has changed to let 
dogs, with well- behaved owners, on the premises out-
side in the grove on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
nights as they are throughout Europe. 

 A Special summer event is now scheduled for 
August 14th - SAINT MALARKEY DAY CELEBRATION.  At 
last St Patrick’s Day party,  I invited the Malarkey Broth-
ers band to perform in the grove this summer. But, call-
ing it St. Paddy’s day would be a sin for sure, So I de-
cided to name it after this wonderful band. They will play 
from 6 - 10 pm, with plenty of German and Irish food at 
the Reading O’Liederkranz. 

 In August and September nominations will be 
open for both board and trustee positions. I have already 
informed the board members that I will not be seeking 
another term as President. Hopefully we will find some 
qualified candidates.  

 It has been a very trying 2 years, with the pan-
demic and forced closures but I do thank Joe Pettyjohn 
who said that I was the right person at the right time. And 
with a wonderful board and team of hard-working staff 
and volunteers, the club is still solvent - even with the 
many indoor and outdoor activities we’ve had! 

NOTE: We are having a full Oktoberfest this year and we 
will need a lot of volunteers so get your name on the list 
early by calling the club house or checking the website 
for information.  

 See you at your club—  Mike Feeney, President         

 
 
 

 

           CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

       JULY 
July 1        Cornhole League                      6-8:00pm 

July 2        Friday Music– Randy Z            6-9:00pm 

July 7        German Language Night             6:00pm 

July 9        Kermit in the Haus    6-9:00pm 

July 13      Board & General Membership Meeting 
                  6:30pm  &   7:00pm 

July 14      Wine Down Wednesday           5-9:00pm 

July 14      Stammtisch Night                        6:00pm 

July 15       Cornhole League                     6-8:00pm 

July 16       Friday Music– Alpenlaenders  6-9:00pm 

July 22       Thirsty Thursday                     5-9:00pm 

July 23       Kermit in the Haus    6-9:00pm 

July 24       Frontier Feast                        5-10:00pm 

July 25       136th Anniversary Party   Noon-6:00pm 

July 29        Cornhole League                    6-8:00pm 

July 30        Kermit in the Haus    6-9:00pm 

July 30        Genesius Theatre– Footloose  
                   5-10:00pm 

July 31        Genesius Theatre– Footloose  
                   5-10:00pm 

SEE AUGUST EVENTS NEXT PAGE~ 



    AUGUST 

Aug 1     Genesius Theatre - Footloose                5-9:00pm 
Aug 4     German Language Night                            6:00pm 
Aug 5     Cornhole League                                    6-8:00pm 
Aug 7     Beer Olympics           5-9:00pm                          
Aug 10   Board Meeting                    6:30pm 
Aug 11   Wine Down Wednesday                          5-9:00pm 
Aug 11   Stammtisch Night                                      6:00pm                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
Aug 13   Kermit in the Haus                                  6-9:00pm 
Aug 14   St. Malarkey’s Day                                5-10:00pm 
Aug 15   German-American Day - Evergreen      Noon-5pm    
Aug 19   Cornhole League                                    6-8:00pm 
Aug 20   Temple Ave. Swing Band     6-9:00pm 
Aug 26   Thirsty Thursday                                     5-9:00pm 
Aug 26   Oktoberfest Meeting                               7:00pm 
Aug 27   Kermit in the Haus                                  6-9:00pm 
               

Reading Liederkranz 2021 Membership Renewal 
 A reminder to all members that in order for your membership to remain current, your 2021 membership re-
newal was due by December 31, 2020.  We thank all of our members for promptly renewing their membership.  You 
may still renew your membership at any time at the club by filling out a Renewal Slip.  Please see a member of the 
staff or an officer to receive a renewal slip.  Members may also mail in their dues with the Renewal Slip below.  We 
thank you for your continued membership and patronage of the club.  If you have already renewed your member-
ship, please disregard this notice. 
 We again wish to thank all the members that donate to the annual Building Fund.  Your generosity pays for 
needed maintenance and repairs at the club.  This past year the club has gotten new doors, a new pavilion for the 
chicken cooking area, parking lot, and tree work.  By utilizing volunteer labor whenever possible, we are able to 
stretch these dollars and accomplish many things.   We THANK every member who contributes to this fund. 

Mailing Address:  P. O. Box 4338, Reading, PA 19606-4338 
Please mail your renewal to the attention of the Financial Secretary 

 
Please clip and return with your renewal payment of $25.00 per member, made payable to the Reading Liederkranz 
 
 
Name(s) __________________________________________________________________________________   
 
Address _______________________________________ City _______________ State _____     Zip _________ 
 
Payment Amount _______________ 
 
Method of Payment:   Cash ________   Check No. ________   Credit Card Order _____ 
Credit Card payments accepted only at the club. 
 
I also wish to contribute to the Reading Liederkranz Building Fund.   
 
Suggested donation levels: $5    $10    $25    $50    $100    Other:  $   
Donor recognition occurs annually in the newsletter.   
You may also direct your donation to in memory of a loved one, or remain anonymous. 
 
Received by: ______________________________________________  Date: _________ 

             
 

 
     If you are not receiving our  
weekly e-mail blast, you might be 
missing out on something good!  
     Please sign up at :          
    
readingliederkranz.com/weekly-
email-blast 
 
 

Elections for 2022 
According to our By-Laws, the names of the Election Committee must be printed in the August newslet-
ter. Details of the election will follow in the next newsletter. The Committee is as follows: 

   Len Weckel, Chair      Mike Feeney         Joan Yoder 



LADIES 
AUXILIARY 

READING 
LIEDERKRANZ 
SINGERS 

GERMANIA 
SOCCER 

G.T.V. 
EDELWEISS 

     DIVISION REPORTS 

The ladies were able to meet in person in May/June, and we bought and planted sum-

mer flowers in the outside planters in the grove as well as the front of the club’s en-

trance.  We thank those who assisted in this project.  Once the indoor Stammtisch area 

and door frames are completed, we will be able to do our indoor decorating more com-

pletely in the fall.  We pledge to continue assisting with some funds for the club’s needed 

projects, and we will have our next meeting the last Saturday of August, to begin plan-

ning our fall activities, which does include our November Fashion Show and Luncheon 

for 2021.  Thank you for your support.  Our next meeting will be Saturday, August 28th, 

for lunch.  Watch for the time and location in our weekly email blasts from the Club or in 

an email from our Secretary, Cherylene Shollenberger. 

Despite the Pandemic of 2020, the Reading Liederkranz made many improvements 

and have reconditioned many parts of the building. They continue this year with 

marked improvements which should make all of our members proud of the build-

ing in its current state. Eagle Mt. Home exists only in name, but many of the origi-

nal Eagle Mt. members are still coming to the Liederkranz. We want to thank all the 

hard workers, who for almost a year and a half, have struggled with trying to get 

our building up to what we would like it to be. Please ciome and visit the Reading 

Liederkranz and enjoy our facility! 

 
The Reading Liederkranz Singers have been slowly and cautiously getting back into 
singing again.  We are presently practicing outdoors every other Sunday from 2-4 
PM.  If you are interested in attending any rehearsals, feel free to contact me, Jay 
Yohn, at any time at  610-816-8026 or email:  jy5600@ptd.net.   
The Chorus is looking forward to kicking off German-American Day at the Evergreen 

Club on August 15. Come on out and have some fun!   

 
Adult soccer at the Reading Liederkranz has existed since the 30’s when  
Germania played in various leagues, including in the early 60’s, the United Soccer 
League of Philadelphia. In 1961 they won the first League Championship. After 
that, Germania joined the Central Penn League which grew quickly to 30 teams, 
from State College to Allentown. In 1987, the Eastern PA Amateur Soccer League, 
was formed and Germania was one of its founding teams. The Liederkranz was the 
headquarters for this new league, EPASL. We won the Amateur Division twice. 
Germania was instrumental in the forming of the Over-30’s, and years later the 
Over-40 Division. Throughout the area, amateur soccer leagues no longer have the 
popularity they once did. And only a few teams and leagues still have Amateur 
level (Under-30) soccer teams. 
 Our Germania over-40 team competed well this year and we are looking for-
ward to Fall 2021. 
 

 

Hey Everyone, thanks to those that came out and supported us 
at our Fathers Day Clambake. Next we have our Frontier Feast. 
See the flyer in this newsletter.. 
As far as dancing, it is great to be back at it. We look forward to 

    EAGLES’   
    MT. HOME 



WILLKOMMEN 

 NEW MEMBERS OF THE READING LIEDERKRANZ 
                AS OF MARCH-APRIL 2021 

Hannah Alarcon    Theresa Farina   Joshua Marsh 
Isabel Alarcon    John Filakovsky   Bridget McBrairty 
Lindsay Allmendinger   Jeremy Freymoyer   Carolann Moody 
Michael Allmendinger   Gloria Hillibush   Austin Peters 
Nanci Blischok-Davis   Richard Hines   Jennifer Pleam   
Linda Bowman    Michelle Hughes   Charles Rawson 
Robert Brems    Thomas Jauch   LuAnn Reed 
Suzanne Brems    Stewart Kanavins   Chris Rohrbach 
John Cambria    Allyson Korowicki   Jacob Sekela 
Joanne Camlin     Kevin Korowicki   Melissa Tinucci 
Mark Camlin     Esther Kowalski   Raymond Tinucci 
Dennis Damiaui    Martin Kowalski   Deanna Vokes 
Sharon Damiaui    Terry Leatherman   Troy Vokes 
Adam Dickman    Heather Linderman 
Luis Estrada 
       
            GROUNDS CLEANUP 
 
If you’re interested in  volunteering to help keep the outside area looking its best,  
do we have work for you! Volunteering to help with the outside grounds work is  
rewarding and there are plenty of outdoor projects. Are you in need of firewood? 
Call Joe at 610-334-6441. 
 

     Condolences go out to the friends and family  of                  
                   Janis Longlott  
     who passed away in May. Janis was a volunteer and 
            long-time member of the Ladies’ Auxiliary.  

  Ann Gagliano & Bob Sabalski                                   5/22 
  Jeff & Judi Eshelman              7/22 

  Len & Bryn Weckel                                                          7/22 

  Our stuffing date for the next bimonthly newsletter                         
(September-October) is tentatively Thursday, August 19 at 
9AM.  Please note the change of day due to vacations.  

See the email blast for any date changes.  

Regular newsletter staff will be contacted directly.  

Questions?? 

Contact Bryn Weckel at  610-926-3731  or e-mail:  
brynlen@aol.com 

 
 

Jeff & Judi Eshelman                                6/21 
Len & Bryn Weckel                       6/21 
Susan Shuler                                             9/21 
Rosemary Barker                                      9/21 
Joe & Joann Marnell                                 9/21 
Ginny Stricek                                           11/21 
Barry & Cherylene Shollenberger         11/21 
Bob & Nini Zoppel                                   11/21 
Dieter Czerny                                           11/21 
Oscar & Angela Smith                      1/22 
Chris & Nancee Cinelli                              3/22 
Jay & Donna Yohn            3/22 
Linda Bordic                        5/22 
John von Blauch                       5/22 

NEWSLETTER PATRONS 
For $20 a year you can be listed as a Patron in our newsletter and help defray printing costs.  
Donations can be sent to the club C/O Bryn Weckel.  The address is PO Box 4338, Reading, PA 19606-
4338. Be sure to write “Newsletter Patron” on the envelope. 



                               CONTACT-FREE ORDERING FOR TAKEOUT    

              www.readingliederkranz.com/online-dining                               

 Just select from the options on our website (samples below) and add them to your or-

der. Once you are done ordering, you will enter your pick-up date and time. Please allow at 

least 30 minutes for us to prepare your food. Advanced orders may be placed for future pick-

up. You will pick up your food at the bar and will need to enter the building via the side en-

trance  hallway. Please check-in at the Bar when you arrive. Specials change weekly.  

 CALL AHEAD pick-up is ALSO available by contacting us at 610-373-3982. Please let us 
 know if  you need assistance and we will bring the food out to you. You will pay for your 
 order at pick-up. 

      GOULASH     POTATO PANCAKES                WINGS   STEAKBURGER 

       FAMILY DINING IN THE CLUBHAUS 
          Every Wednesday in July and August 
 

         Enjoy casual dining with a variety of  homestyle and  
       comfort foods prepared by our first-class kitchen and staff! 
     Weekly specials will appear on the E-mail blast and Website 

                                      Family Friendly Pricing  
              with our members in mind! 

   DINING ROOM WEDNESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 

 
Our Dining Room is open and available starting at 5:00pm. Reservations are sug-
gested by calling the club at 610-373-3982 or online at 
www.readingliederkranz.com. Our Club is following CDC and State Health Guide-
lines as mandated to ensure you will have a safe and pleasant dining experience. 
The menu is updated weekly with German as well as standard favorites. 
See the website for more details. Make sure you are signed up to receive our  
E-mail blast which will inform you of updates and changes. 

          “Gutes Essen gibt es auf dem Berg!” 



German Language and Stammtisch Nights are Back! 
               Join us as we welcome back these two popular member events hosted by John Levan. 

German Language Night is held the First Wednesday of the month. John will host this evening 
outside in the grove at 6PM. All members are welcome regardless of your knowledge of the Ger-
man language. 

Stammtisch Night is held the Second Wednesday of the month. This night is about sharing a Ger-
man meal and enjoying German conversation with it! Again, whether you only know a few words 
or are fluent in German, we encourage members to participate and have some fun! This will also 
be in the grove at 6PM.  

Yappy Hour is now Yappy Days—Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday nights! 
 

Just recently the Board voted to lift the regulations on allowing dogs to come to the club – 
                   this applies to the outside area only. 
 
    A few rules to consider: 
 
 Please refrain from bringing your dog(s) to large events or nights with 
bands/ loud music. Kermit Nights or solo performances are OK but not nights 
with large crowds and loud music. 
 We reserve the right to ask uncooperative dogs to stay home! Stay! This ap-
plies to their owners as well! 
 You are responsible to clean up after your pup. Please come prepared! 

 

  CORNHOLE  

Interested in Thursday night competi-
tion? See the website for details on  
this popular league. Leagues are 
formed and have been playing since 
June, but the 5th Thursday of the 
month is an Open Tournament.  

 

     Wine Down Wednesdays 
 
Every 2nd Wednesday, Bar Trustee Jon Linton will pre-
sent Wine representatives who will be bringing 4 bottles/
styles of wine for your sampling enjoyment. The wines 
themselves will be available to purchase by the glass or 
bottle while supplies last .   
   

JULY 2 
6-9:00pm 
$5.00 COVER 

      THIRSTY THURSDAYS 
      
   EVERY 4TH THURSDAY OF THE MONTH          
 FREE BEER SAMPLING 
 
           JULY 22– GOLDEN ROAD BREWING 
           AUGUST 26– SAUCONY CREEK 

TEMPLE AVE. SWING BAND 
AUGUST 20        6-9:00PM 
$5.00 COVER 



 



              Join us in celebrating our 136th Anniversary at this FREE event! 
 
Scholarships will be presented to the following 2021 recipients! Congratulations! 
 

Sam Ruemmler is a graduate of Fleetwood Area High School. He is the 
grandson of Elaine Riegel. While in high school, he was a member of the 
Fleetwood German Club, Marching Band, Jazz Band and Concert Band.  
He also participated in Science Olympiad and Academic Challenge. He 
also volunteered at the Fleetwood Food Pantry and was active in St. Paul’s 
UCC Church Youth Group. He will be attending Roger Williams University 
to major in Marine Biology and Aquaculture and Aquarium Science. 
 

Tyler Shollenberger is a graduate of Keene High School in Keene, New Hamp-
shire. He is the grandson of Barry and Cherylene  Shollenberger. While in high 
school, he participated in Cheshire United Soccer Club, Keene High Soccer, 
and  Alpine Racing Team.  He was a member of National Honor Society, Keen 
Interact Club, National Arts Honor Society, Math Team, Science Club, Envi-
rothon, and Spanish Club. He is employed by Amicci’s Pizza. He will be attend-
ing the University of Connecticut to major in Mechanical Engineering/Computer 
Science.   
 

   HELP NEEDED 
If you like talking to people, want to help your club, and have time to 
offer, we need you! We are currently looking for someone to be the 
club’s Volunteer Coordinator. This would entail phoning members 
who have expressed interest in volunteering and lining them up to 

work,  all from the comfort of your own home! Many people are available to help you get 
started. Our club is growing! Come and be a part of it! 
 
Also, longtime Oktoberfest Volunteer Coordinator Elaine Riegel has stepped down and we 
are looking for someone to fill her shoes! Does this sound like something that would suit you? 
There are lists of dedicated members who have volunteered in the past at your disposal and 
LOVE working Oktoberfest! This is one of the most important Oktoberfest jobs! 

                 Call Bryn Weckel at 610-926-3731 if you have any questions. 



    German-American Day at the  
    Evergreen Club 

Sunday, August 15, 2021 
Club opens at Noon 

Featuring “John and Maria” playing 2-6 
Schuhplattlers and German Choruses 

Free Parking and Admission 

Greetings All!  
       As we finally begin returning to a Pre-Covid Normality,  we hope to welcome you All back to the 
Reading Liederkranz. Enjoying our outside facilities is a perfect way to start your return. Please con-
sider joining us for outside dining, corn-hole, a fire in the grove, along with a whole host of Upcoming 
Events (see our Newsletter for details). Plans are definitely in place for a return to a full schedule this 
Oktoberfest.  
       Thank you one and all for your perseverance and continued support during these trying times. 

On behalf of the Board & Trustees 
Freundliche Grüße, 
Mark H. Gotthelf, 2nd Vice President 



      TRAVEL NEWS—TWO EXCITING TRIPS! 

2021-Connecticut River Valley Trip, October 5-7 

Please join us for this exciting motor coach tour to the CT Mystic Seaport area. This trip includes 
round-trip transportation, 2 nights at the Hilton Garden Inn, 4 meals, Essex Steam Train ride 
followed by a cruise on the CT River on the old-time riverboat, The Becky Thatcher, Mystic Seaport 
Museum, wine-tasting and more, plus taxes and gratuities.  $599 per person, double occupancy. 
All during a fantastic fall foliage background! 

 
 
https://www.boscovstravel.com/
group-cruises-tours-flyers/2021-10-
05-ReadingLiederkranz-  CTRiver-
Valley- 040621.pdf 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

2022 Western Mediterranean Cruise aboard the Celebrity Edge, August 10-22 
                    Including two pre-nights in Rome and two post-nights in Barcelona 
 
This is an all-inclusive trip including airport and cruise pier transfers, round trip flights, city hotels 
with breakfast included pre and post nights, 7 night cruise visiting Italy, France and Spain’s gor-
geous ports, pre-paid gratuities, beverage package, surf WiFi package, and $50 shipboard credit. 
Group insurance additional and recommended. 
 
https://www.boscovstravel.com/group-
cruises-tours-flyers/2021-08-10-
ReadingLiederkranz-CelebrityEdge-
040621.pdf   
 
 
Call Boscov’s Travel Center at 610-779-8640 
to register and deposit for either or both trips! 
Your LK Travel Coordinator is very happy to 
answer your questions as well at 484-336-
7857. Click on the links above to see the full 
brochures.       Gute Reise! Bon Voyage!  

RENTALS 

         The Reading Liederkranz is the perfect venue for your next party! 

         Whether it’s a smaller event like a birthday or anniversary ~  

          or larger like a banquet or wedding ~ our friendly and experienced staff                         

can help you arrange whatever you need.   

           Discover our services which offer a unique, personalized touch!  

                            Visit the website at www.readingliederkranz.com/rentals or call 610-373-3982. 

 



 

Reading Liederkranz presents 

Oktoberfest  2021  
Sept 29, 30,  Oct 1-3 

Rated #1 in the USA! 

Authentic German Food 
Continuous German Music 

Family Entertainment 
Traditional 

Schuhplattlers & German Chorus 
Bavarian Games 

Historic Biergarten 
 

Wed-Thurs: 5-10pm 
Fri: 5-11pm 

Sat: 11-10pm 
Sun: 11-5pm 

Kitchen opens at 12 
Saturday and Sunday 

 
ReadingLiederkranz.com 

143 Spook Lane, Reading, PA 19606 



OKTOBERFEST IS BACK! 
On behalf of the Reading Liederkranz, I am happy to say we are looking forward to having 

Oktoberfest again!  As we all know, many things are needed to make any Oktoberfest successful.   
The most important is you, our members, to volunteer.  For now, sign-ups can be found at our web-
site and in the weekly email blasts.  There will be information about RAM certification in the near 
future for those who wish to serve beer.  Please sign-up as soon as possible for the dates you 
know you can volunteer.   

The admission for this coming Oktoberfest will be $15.  As in the past, members can pur-
chase their entrance with a pre-sale ticket.  These tickets will remain at $5.  Dates when they will 
be offered for sale will be announced in the beginning of July. Check the website for this informa-
tion. 

Parking at the club will be offered again $20 per day.  Registration form will be coming in the 
next newsletter.   

The success of Oktoberfest depends on all members volunteering.  I can not stress enough 
how we expect this year to be a very full and busy Oktoberfest.  We need your help to make this a 
success.   

Thank you,   
Mark Hinkle, Oktoberfest Chairman 



 

September 29, 30, and October 1-3 

Oktoberfest 2021 

 W
e’re

 Back! 

 



      

 

 

 

         

     Germania Over-40  Soccer   
             Since 1926 
                                                                                                                           
    Upholding     
     the proud  
    Tradition of          
    adult Soccer  
    in Eastern Pennsylvania  

                Affiliated with         
   EPSA, USASA,  

and US SOCCER                

Len Weckel, President  

      ERNST LICHT 
Embroidery and Imports, Inc.  

347 Main Street 
Oley, PA 19547 USA 

     610/987-3298 ~   Fax: 610/987-6007 
  
 E-mail:  office@ernstlicht.com      www.ernstlicht.com      
 Mon– Fri  9-5pm                   
 Saturday 10-2pm                   Ernst Licht, Owner  

   

     

 

 

 

 GENERAL HANDYMAN 
 Painting,  

 light carpentry,  

 Plumbing fixtures, 

 Power washing,  

 Gutter  installation, 
cleaning, and repairs.  

Call for estimates on your 
home repair needs.    

Jeff Seitz 484-706-2398 
         RL member 

  Florist 

 Temple        
     Greenhouses 
      Specializing in plants  

           and silk flowers 

      4821 Eighth Avenue 
          Temple, PA 19560      

                 610-921-0791  

  GERMANIA 

    
  

   
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
   

     Pennside Distributors 
   800 N. 25th St.   610-779-4120    
             Reading, PA 19606                                                                                                                                                 
Domestic, imported, and micro beers   

              Premium cigars- great prices 
                        ~walk-in humidor~ 
               Pa lottery      fresh roasted peanuts 
    Where there’s never a charge for cold beer ! 

Sam and Carin stunz    -    co-owners 



                ST. JOHN’S  
    LUTHERAN CHURCH 

   521 WALNUT ST. 
  Reading, PA 19601 

German Services 11:30am 
First Sunday of every month 

 ~    Weekly English Services at    

       10:30 am     ~ 
 Visitors are always welcome! 

 E-mail: stjohnrdg@verizon.net 

     Telephone: 610-372-6950 
www.facebook.com/ st.johnsreading 
 

Rev. Sonja Ware 

Services Center 
633 Court St. 

Reading 

Phone: 610.478.6136     Ex. 4 
kbarnhardt@countyofberks.com 
     www.countyofberks.com 
 

 

 

Kevin S. Barnhardt   
County Commissioner 
County of Berks, PA 

                 Compliments of 

             ATTORNEY 
  ROBERT D. KATZENMOYER 
       Serving All of your Legal Needs 

                 

  2309 Perkiomen Ave., Reading 
 

             610-451-9267 
 

MAIR’S 
Continental Motors, LTD 

             Specializing in repairs on German vehicles,  
                              Volvos and Subarus 

We Buy, Sell, Trade, and Tow all Vehicles! 
610-779-3555 

1455 Friedensburg Rd., Reading 
www.germanmotors.org 

 

 

Call 
Bryn Weckel 

at  
610-223-4615 

for  
Advertising 
Information 

 



    Reading Liederkranz 
“Wo man singt da lass dich ruhig nieder; böse Menschen haben keine Lieder.” 

Website:  www.readingliederkranz.com                E-mail:   info@readingliederkranz.com   
Rentals:   rentals@readingliederkranz.com          Membership:  membership@readingliederkranz.com  
                      Mailing Address:  Reading Liederkranz, PO Box 4338, Reading, PA 19606-4338  

CLUB ORGANIZATION MEETING DATES & TIMES 

Ladies Auxiliary:   4th Friday of month at 7:00 pm—2nd floor 

Germania Soccer:     Annual Meeting—January 
Liederkranz Singers: Every Sunday 6-8 pm except when there 
is Brunch (then at 3 pm) 

G.T.V. Edelweiss Schuhplattlers:    Every Friday at 8 pm 

except no practice 3rd Friday of the month; Meeting 4th Thurs-
day at 8 pm 

Scholarship Committee: First Thursday of every month at 

7:00pm-  2nd floor 

Please participate in your particular division. If you do 
not belong to one and would like to  join, contact any offi-
cer for further information. 

                       

 Make the READING LIEDERKRANZ  

             Your Birthday Destination! 

   Members are welcome to raise a glass and enjoy a birthday drink on us. Celebrate your birthday    

   at the club and receive a complimentary drink, Wednesday, Thursday or Friday evening. If your  

   birthday falls on a Saturday through Tuesday, collect your birthday drink on the Wednesday  

   that immediately follows. A valid photo ID is required to collect your birthday drink.  

   

Greetings Members! 
 I am looking for individuals who want to assist in promoting the Club more through Social Media and 
multimedia content. The purpose is to create a team to assist in managing the Club's online presence, market-
ing, and to expand what we have to offer to our members and fans. I have some great ideas lined up but haven't 
had a chance to implement them yet so I am looking for partners who are creative, tech-savvy, and interested in 
promoting the Reading Liederkranz. People who are geniuses on social media (Facebook, Instagram, or Twitter), 
graphic artists, video-enthusiasts, and more would make ideal candidates to join the team. 
 If you are interested or would like to learn more, please contact me at Info@ReadingLiederkranz.com  
or at 484-888-5853. 
 
Thank you,        
Rick Dillinger 
3rd Vice President 

                   NOTICE TO ALL MEMBERS  AND GUESTS 
 

                              ALL GUESTS must be  
                              accompanied by a member  
                  and MUST SIGN  THE GUEST BOOK.  
Guests are allowed three visits as a guest and af-
ter that must become members.  Also, please 
note that ONLY MEMBERS may purchase alco-
holic beverages. 
  

 Please remember all events are subject to change due 
to COVID-19 guidelines from the state. The Officers and 
Staff of the Reading Liederkranz would like to remind 
you that we are trying our best with limited personnel 
and seating capacity. Your patience is appreciated as 
we to strive to provide you with quality entertainment 
and enjoyable experiences as we have always done. 
Thank you! 
 
We ask you to refer to the website and e-mail blasts for 
current or updated information regarding our events!  
 

          OUR FIVE DIVISIONS ARE: 
LIEDERKRANZ SINGERS        G.T.V. EDELWEISS SCHUHPLATTLERS 
   GERMANIA SOCCER                  LADIES’ AUXILIARY                    EAGLES’ MOUNTAIN HOME 

Kermit is “In the Haus” 
Every 2nd, 4th,  and 
5th Fridays of the 
month from 6-9pm. 
 

 


